Purpose: To evaluate the survival outcomes of abdominal Q-M type B and type C2 radical hysterectomy (RH) for early-stage (IA1 (lymphovascular invasion)-IIA2) cervical cancer. Patients and methods: Based on this multicenter, retrospective cohort study on the clinical diagnosis and treatment for cervical cancer in China (Four C), the survival outcomes of abdominal type B and type C2 RH for early-stage cervical cancer were compared under real-world and matched cohort study conditions. Results: In total, 46,313 cases were included in the Four C database, among whom 20,018 underwent abdominal type B or type C2 RH. In the real-world study, no differences were found in the 5-year overall survival (OS) between the type B group (n=15,471) and type C2 group (n=4547), but the 5-year disease-free survival (DFS) was lower in the type C2 group (82.1 vs 84.8%, hazard ratio: 1.144). Based on the inclusion criteria, 9135 cases were included and the type C2 group (n=1818) was found to have a lower 5-year OS and DFS (OS: 89.5 vs 92.0%, hazard ratio: 1.393; DFS: 84.3 vs 87.4%, hazard ratio: 1.342). Subsequently, 1799 cases from each group were matched and the type C2 group had a lower 5-year DFS (84.6 vs 88.4%, hazard ratio: 1.332). Upon further analysis of the subgroups, the type C2 group had a lower 5-year OS and DFS (OS: 90.3 vs 93.8%, hazard ratio: 1.522; DFS: 85.2 vs 89.4%, hazard ratio: 1.439). Conclusion: Q-M type B RH could be used for the treatment of stage IA1 (lymphovascular invasion)-IIA2 cervical cancer.
Introduction
Globally, cervical cancer is the fourth most common female malignancy, with 90% of cases occurring in developing countries. 1 In 2018, there were 569,847 new cases of cervical cancer and 311,365 deaths worldwide. 2 Data from the Chinese National Cancer Center shows that there are more than 98,900 new cases and 30,500 deaths from cervical cancer every year in China, and the morbidity and mortality have increased in recent years.
patients. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The incidence of bladder dysfunction, such as urinary retention, nocturia, urinary incontinence, and urodynamic abnormalities is reported to be 26 to 72%. Approximately 25 to 80% of patients experience anorectal dysfunction. Forms of sexual dysfunction such as decreased sexual desire and orgasm disorders 2 years after surgery occurred at incidences of 51.9 and 84.6%, respectively. Recently, studies have found that Q-M type B RH can reduce the incidence of the aforementioned surgical complications, due to the relatively narrow scope of surgical resection. Further studies have reported that Q-M type B RH may be comparable to type C RH for selected patients with low-risk, early-stage cervical cancer. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] However, some of these studies had small sample sizes or did not consider baseline differences. The use of Q-M type B RH still lacks large samples of supporting data. Moreover, some studies did not consider the effect of pathology risk factors and postoperative adjuvant therapy on the survival outcomes.
Therefore, we performed this study based on a large sample of real-world data with 1:1 case-control matching, which may balance the baseline differences in factors that could influence the prognosis, to retrospectively evaluate the survival outcomes of abdominal Q-M type B and C2 RH.
Materials and Methods

Establishment of the Four C Database
This multicenter, retrospective, cohort study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Nanfang Hospital, Southern Medical University (ethics approval number NFEC-2017-135, clinical trial registration number CHiCTR1800017778, International Clinical Trails Registry Platform Search Portal, http://apps.who.Int/trial search/). In total, 37 hospitals in mainland China participated in the study. Individual written informed consent was waived by the ethics committee, since the information of human's medical documents was retrospectively gathered and analyzed, and human data was unidentifiable in this study. This study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee. The raw data supporting the conclusions of this manuscript will be made available by the authors, without undue reservation, to any qualified researcher.
Data Collection and Follow-Up
All hospitalized cervical cancer cases from 2004 to 2016 were identified and exported from the medical records management system of the participating hospitals, based on our previous study. 18 In total, 46,313 patients were included to form the Four C database. Postoperative adjuvant therapy included either no treatment, chemotherapy alone, radiotherapy alone, concurrent chemo-radiotherapy or sequential chemo-radiotherapy. All patients were followed-up regularly by well-trained gynecologists from all participating units.
Data Double-Input and Management
All of the information was inputted by two gynecologists independently, using EpiData software (Version 3.1, EpiData Association, Odense, Denmark) to check for consistency. All data were summarized and managed by a designated individual.
Inclusion Criteria and Exclusion Criteria Inclusion Criteria
The inclusion criteria of this study consisted of the following: 18 years old or older; FIGO stage IA1 (lymphovascular invasion, LVSI)-IIA2 cervical cancer; histological type of squamous-cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma or adenosquamous carcinoma; undergoing surgery as the initial treatment without any preoperative adjuvant treatment; undergoing abdominal Q-M type B or C2 RH plus pelvic lymphadenectomy with or without para-aortic lymphadenectomy; and certain survival outcomes.
Exclusion Criteria
Exclusion criteria consisted of the following: FIGO IIB and above; no surgery performed; undergoing other types of RH other than Q-M type B or C2 RH; no pelvic and para-aortic lymph node resection performed or unknown information regarding lymph node resection; and incidental finding of cervical cancer, pregnancy with cervical cancer, stump cancer or cervical cancer in combination with other malignant tumors. We selected cases from the Four C database based on the inclusion and exclusion criterion to run further analyses. In the subgroup analysis, we selected patients with one pathologic high-risk factor (positive vaginal margins, lymph node involvement or parametrial involvement) receiving chemo-radiotherapy or patients with any two intermediate-risk factors (tumor size >4 cm, LVSI, deep stromal invasion) receiving radiotherapy as a postoperative standard adjuvant therapy group. 20 
Definition of Surgery Type
The type of surgery in this study was defined using the classification of Querleu-Morrow. 5 Surgery types recorded in the clinical records using the Piver-Rutledge-Smith classification were reclassified according to the new method. 21 
Case-Control Matching
To eliminate the influence of baseline differences on the data analysis, we used age, FIGO stage, histological subtype, tumor size, lymphovascular status, depth of tumor invasion, lymph node status, vaginal margin and parametrial status as variables for 1:1 ratio case-control matching. In the real-world study (RWS), we included all patients regardless of survival outcome. In the analysis of selected cases by inclusion criteria and subgroup analysis, the cases lost to follow-up were excluded.
Observation Indicators
The primary endpoint was OS and DFS, with a cut-off point for long-term survival outcomes at 5 years after primary surgery. OS was defined as the date of surgery to death from any cause or the last effective follow-up. DFS was defined as the date of surgery to death/relapse or the last effective follow-up. Figure 2B ).
Statistical Analysis
Survival Analysis Based on the Inclusion Criteria
In total, 9135 cases were selected for further analysis based on the inclusion criteria. The baseline characteristics of the patients are summarized in Figure 3A and B). In the 1:1 matched cohort study, 1799 cases from each group were selected. The OS at 5 years was 91.4% in the type B RH group and 89.5% in the type C2 group (P=0.089) ( Figure 3C ). Patients who underwent type C2 RH had a shorter DFS than those who underwent type B RH (84.6 vs 88.4%, P=0.003; HR, 1.332, 95% CI, 1.097 to 1.617, P=0.004) ( Figure 3D ).
Survival Analysis of the Subgroup in the Matched Cohort Study
A total 5137 of 9135 patients received standardized adjuvant therapy. The baseline analysis is shown in 
Discussion
In this multicenter, retrospective, cohort study, patients who underwent Q-M type B RH for early-stage cervical cancer (FIGO IA1 (lymphovascular invasion)-IIA2) had a longer DFS than patients who underwent type C2 RH.
In the initial RWS, we selected all the cases of abdominal type B or C2 RH in the database to provide unique insights into treatments and outcomes in routine oncology practice. Type B RH was found to be associated with a lower risk of recurrence/death than type C2 RH in the RWS. To rule out the confounding effects of specific histological subtypes, late stage disease and unknown lymph node resection types, we further refined our inclusion criteria. We found that patients who underwent type B RH had a lower risk of recurrence/death than those who underwent type C2 RH after matching. Considering that some patients may not take adjuvant therapy due to poor compliance or limited objective factors such as medical insurance, physical condition or hospital conditions, we selected patients who received standard postoperative adjuvant therapy in the subgroup analysis. Similar results were revealed that patients who underwent type B RH had higher OS and DFS 5-years after surgery. Through this study, we conclude that Q-M type B RH may be used for the treatment of early-stage cervical cancer. Over the past 20 years, research on less radical surgery for the treatment of cervical cancer has been conducted. Surgeries with a smaller scope, including cone biopsy, simple hysterectomy, radical trachelectomy and modified RH (mRH), were mainly explored for some low-risk, earlystage cervical cancer patients. van Gent et al reported similar survival outcomes between nerve-sparing RH and conventional RH. 22 Q-M type C1 RH is a highly precise surgery that lack popularity in China. Additionally, full evaluation data related to postoperative bladder, anorectal, and sexual dysfunction is not available in the Four C database. Accordingly, we included only Q-M type B and type C2 RH cases in the present study and could not discuss the efficacy of other less radical surgical types. A previous study showed that radical/ subradical trachelectomy is a safe and effective fertilitysparing approach for young women with early cervical cancer. 23 Post-surgery pregnancy rates could be as high as and uterosacral ligaments are severed beside the cervix. Our study result that less radical surgery might be better could also provide data supporting less radical fertility-sparing surgery. However, further detailed investigation is needed. Furthermore, several researches has pointed out the possibility of specific biomarkers for early-diagnosis, which might provide evidence for early diagnosis and intervention of early stage cervical cancer to get a better prognosis. [24] [25] [26] Currently, there is growing interest to use real-world data to address clinical-and policy-relevant questions that cannot be answered with data from clinical trials. Therefore, we utilized a real-world analysis to determine the different survival outcomes between Q-M type B and type C2 RH. In this article, all the data were population-level data obtained from 37 hospitals located in different regions of mainland China. Photopulos et al compared Piver type II and type III hysterectomy in terms of recurrence, complications and surgical parameters. 12 They found that type II hysterectomy was associated with lower morbidity, fewer complications, lower recurrence rate, shorter surgery time and shorter postoperative hospital stay. However, patients enrolled in this study who underwent type II hysterectomy had less than 3 mm invasion with positive LVSI, 3 mm or less invasion extending to the margin of the cone biopsy specimen, or adenocarcinoma of uncertain invasion, ie, very early stage cervical cancer. Patients who underwent type III hysterectomy were IB or IIA patients with tumor sizes <3.5-4 cm. Differences in disease stages were obvious. Additionally, pathologic risk factors were not included in the baseline analysis and the follow-up period was ambiguous. Similarly, Yang et al analyzed postoperative complications and surgery related parameters of mRH and RH conducted by the same group of surgeons, in which the mRH procedures were referred to the Mayo Clinic due to their surgical expertise. 13 30 This finding is consistent with previous findings.
Panici et al evaluated the oncological outcomes of different surgeries for IA2-IB1 stage cervical cancer patients. 31 Surgical decisions were made based on pelvic lymph node status by intraoperative frozen biopsy. Patients with negative lymph nodes diagnosed by frozen biopsy were treated with mRH, while patients with positive lymph nodes underwent RH. In terms of the oncological outcomes, the 5-year OS of 63 patients who underwent mRH surgery vs 20 patients in the RH group was 95 vs 74%, respectively. Panici et al concluded that pretreatment evaluation was feasible to determine if a less radical surgery was applicable. However, pelvic lymph node metastasis has proven to be an important prognostic factor, and this study therefore failed to avoid selection bias. Survival analysis based on these data did not fully reflect the efficacy of different surgeries, but it did indicate the importance of the preoperative imaging assessment of lymph node status in less radical surgical decisions. The midterm results of a randomized controlled trial from China showed no difference in the 2-year DFS between Piver type II and type III groups (100 vs 97.9%). 32 Type II hysterectomy could effectively reduce the operation time (163 ± 18.8 min vs 226 ± 16.4 min), intraoperative blood loss (174 ± 27.7 vs 268 ± 37.4 mL) and postoperative urinary retention (5/46 vs 11/47). The postoperative symptom experience scores and postoperative bladder, vaginal or sexual functioning scores of the type II group were significantly lower than those of the type III group. Both groups showed good survival outcomes within 2 years after surgery, but a longterm evaluation is still required. However, this study mainly included laparoscopic surgery and did not consider the effect of postoperative adjuvant therapy. Furthermore, the follow-up was only within 2 years and long-term oncology outcomes still require supportive data. Our research was based on a real-world study. Strict inclusion criteria were defined, and further subgroup analyses were conducted to balance any confounding factors that may have an additional impact on the prognosis; thus, we conducted a substantive analysis of the survival outcome discrepancies between Q-M type B and type C2 RH for the treatment of early-stage cervical cancer. This study has some limitations. First, in this retrospective study, there is some variability in the definition of the specific surgery type. It remains undeniable that there are differences in the experience of the surgeons, which can affect specific intraoperative decisions. Moreover, the time span of this study is up to 12 years and it is important to consider the learning curve for the two surgical procedures. Second, although we applied 1:1 case-control matching in order to eliminate some known confounding factors, the wide range of cancer characteristics from IA1 to IIA2 and the retrospective nature of this study carries some unknown intervention biases that cannot be adjusted for. The interaction between surgery and adjuvant therapy and the possible reason for the lower survival of patients who underwent more radical surgery warrants further investigation. Additionally, a comparison of the complications and quality of life was absent from this study, but we conducted a detailed analysis of the oncological outcomes.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we found that Q-M type B RH was associated with higher 5-year DFS than Q-M type C2 RH among women with early-stage cervical cancer in a realworld study and in a 1:1 case-control matching comparison. In patients who received standard adjuvant therapy, Q-M type B RH was associated with a higher 5-year OS and DFS. Q-M type B RH could be used for the treatment of early-stage (IA1 (lymphovascular invasion)-IIA2) cervical cancer.
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